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that sea. We had paramount Influence in 
the councils of the Porte. That influence is 
surrendered without effort to the arrogant 
intrigues of France, or the more cautiously 
proposed, but not less determined, views of 
the Autocrat of the north.

The open, and almost obsequious advances 
ofthe Pacha of Egypt, not once but frequent
ly made, would have established for us, by 
the most ordinary regard to our interests in 
that quarter, if not a paramount, at least an 
equal, influence throughout th“vast range of 
country which, with its important intervening , 
islands, forms the head of the Mediterrane- • 
an; and which will, at no distant period, be- - 
come the direct line of communication with' 
the southern countries of Asia. But what 
if, in addition to the established influence of 
France in that quarter, it should prove that 

absolute secession of territory to our allies 
has taken place, in a position exercising,. 
from its locality, immense influence over the 
affairs of l hat portion of the Mediterranean 
and its surrounding coasts? And yet such 
things are more than whispered. In truth, 
and we grieve to say it, the last two or three 
years have been spent by the British minis
try, as far as our foreign affairs are concern
ed, in converting our neighbors and most 
firm allies, by acts of unparallelled injustice, 
into bitter loes, at the bidding ot the French 
government, whilst our more distant allian
ces and the influence arising from them, are 
all frittered away, and their benefits thrown 
into the lap of the same good allies! Poor 
England! Tobe thus dragged through the 
mire at the heels of a nation whose utmost 
ambition it is, and ever has been, and whose 
every hope and every effort has for its real' 
object, to cripple our resources, to weaken . 
our influence, an 1, finally, if within the range 
of her power, utterly to destroy us!

Cork Mattress.—A mattress construct
ed of cork was exhibited last week at the 
City Hall, made by Mr. Henry Knapp of 
this city, which, so far as we are able to 
judge, is an improvement on those gener
ally in use. 11 is su pposed to be superior 
to mattresses of hair feathers for several 
reasons. Cork, in the first place, is a 
non-conductor of heat, and probably of 
all kinds of contagion. Secondly, A 
mattress of cork may be the means of 
saving life in cases of shipwreck, as a. 
mattress of common size has been found 
by actual experiment, to retain the weight, 
of three full grown persons from sinking.. 
Thirdly, its elasticity and pliability are 
sufficient to secure it from becoming 
matted and preserve it from decay. A 
mattress of this description, we appre
hend, would he desirable for use in warm 
climates, and cushions for chairs, so-fas, 
Stc. or preferable to those of almost any 
other material.—Boston Courier.

Precautions against CHotERÀ.-^Dr. 
Reese in his new publication, giVeS the 
following directions for preventing or al 
leviating a visitation of the malady:

“First. That as the remote cause ex
hibited itself in filthy neighbourhoods, 
the corporations should, before the warm 
weather commences, see that our streets, 
lanes, alleys, yards, and houses, 
throughly cleansed and ventilated, and 
that all our docks, slips, wharves, and se
wers, be carefully Miified, and kept so by 
the vigilant inspection and authority of 
officers appointed for that purpose.

Secondly. They should also see that 
all marshes, pools, or ponds of standing 
water should be drained and filled up 
early in the spring, and wherever there are 
filthy stables, whether for horsesorcows 
or pens in which swine are kept they 
should be removed from the city, unless 
their filthiness can be prevented.

constituted au-

Wheq tfiey returned from England in 
the fall, I called upon Randolph, and my 
first question was—“Well, sir, did you 
“regret my advice about taking John!” 
‘‘Regret it sir!” replied ,|ie, “I should 
“have died without him ; he saved my 
“life three times!
“hope to use your own figure of speech, 
‘next time you will not ‘go off at half- 
“cock!’ ” I then asked him how he was 
pleased with England during this visit. 
He answered with enthusiasm—“There 
“never was such .-v country on the face of 
“the earth as England, and it is utterly 
“impossible that there can be any com
bination of circumstances hereafter to 
“make such another country as Old Eng
land now isï”

lie then gave me a rapid sketch of his 
journey, and told me that he had gone to 
Ireland agreeably to his promise, and was 
delighted with the country and people,but 
was shocked at witnessing so much mis- 

Altuding to the oppressions of both 
eminent and church, he said, “The

[From the jvctu York'American.] 
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Mr. Randolph was as singular in his dress 
whilst in London as he used to be at Wash
ington, and whenever we 
together, the people would turn about and 
stare at him; on the contrary, if he got up- 

interesting topic of conversation, he 
would sometin es stop in any place no mat
ter how public, until he delivered one of his 
“extemporaneous flashes,” as I used to term 
them, and then walk quietly on, without 

d to the shriigs of the 
[though it v?as his first 
s, yet he possessed a

COLONIZATION.
This evening a meeting is tobe held on 

the subject of the Colonization Society. 
We have be«n requested to publish in ad
vance, the-contents of a large pamphlet 
and some other documents in relation to 

This we
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“Then;” said I, “I

The President is expected to visit Wil
mington on his return to Washington about 
the 18th ot July. The Vice President and 
Major Jack Downing, or rather, Major Dow
ning and the Vice, it is said, will accompany 

him.

the object of the meeting, 
should most cheerfully perform hut for 
the lack of space with which to dispose ot 
so much matter on a single subject. 1 he 
pamphlet was received with letters lrom 
individuals, setting forth the advantages 
of Colonization to those whose benefit is 

be chit'fly consulted in this enterprise, 
the colored people, namely.

We have also before us a circular 
from a ’Society in Edinburgh, Scotland, 
accompanied by a letter from a lady in 
that city, to a Philadelphia lady, dis
tinguished for her benevolence and defu- 
sive charity. We copy the first part.

EDINBURGH.

on an are

paying the least 
passing strange^ 
visit to the met
thorough knowledge of all the streets, lanes, 
alleys, See.; and when we had any great dis
tance to walk, he used to take all the short 
cuts through by-lanes, See., which I had sup
posed were only known to a Londoner.

One morning we set out together to pay a 
visit to Miss Edgeworth, and he was to be 
the guide. He began to tell me some very 
tercsting anecdotes, and I listened without 
paying attention to the streets we were tra
versing. At length, after about an hoivr’s 

alking, I just asked him how much farther 
had to go; he suddenly stopped and look

ing around exclaimed, **why, really Sir, we 
“have been so very agreeably employed, I 
“perceive we have gone about a mile out of 
“our way; but no matter, exercise is good 
“for young men !” We immediately retrac
ed our steps; but when we arrived at Miss 
Edgeworth’s lodgings, wehad the misfortune 
to find that she had left town only two hours 
before fori reland! “Delays are dangerous,” 
said Randolph ; “we should have come here
“yesterdav, agreeably to my intention.’ . r,r „ -,

After spending four weeks very delightful- l* rom the Portland Courier. ]
ly in London I was obliged to return to Ire- To uncle Joshua Downing,Post Master,up m 
land, and parted with much regret from Mr. Downingville, State of Maine, to be sent
Randolph, whom I did not again see until in the Portland Courier with care and
my return to America in 1823. speed.

I arrived here from Europe in May 1823, New York Crrr, Friday evening, ?
during the Long Island Races, wasnot tempt- June 14, 1833. 5
ed to attend them, even by the great attrac- Dear uncle Joshua, Here we are amongst 
tion of Eclipse and Henry, who were then an ocean of folks, and cutting up capers as 
to contend for the grand prize. I was glad to higli as a cat’s back. I spose you will see by 
find Mr. Bradish’s. He gave me a arnost a- the papers how we all liked to gut drownded 
musing description of the Race Course, but yesterday going across a little bridge between 
contended that the Race would have been the castle and the garden, 
won byHtnrv.had he not been ofrightened by It was a pesky narrow squeak for me and 
the immense crowd, who rather encroached the President He was riding over on a 
upon the ground. Not being a sportsman I great fine boss, and I was walking along by 
was unable to defend “Eclipse,” which I the side of him and trying to clear the way a 
thought of very little consequence, inasmuch little, for they crowded upon us so, there was 
as lie had won the race; pretty good -“prima n0 getting along, and hardly a chance to 
facie evidence” in lvis favor!-After the termi- breathe. When we got under the arch we 
nation of this great race, when the crowd stopped a little bit for the crowd to clear 
very loudly applauded the successful rider— away, when all at once I thought I heard 
Purdy—Mr. Randolph, who had just before something cracking. Says I, General, you 
expressed great confidence in “Henry,” gave better go ahead, I’m afraid there’s mischief 
vent to hit disappointment by exclaiming to brning here. At that he give his boss a 
the gentlemen around him; “It is a lucky kick and pushed through the crowd, but we 
“thing that the President of the Uited States hadn’t got more than a rod, before crash went 
“is not elected by acclamation, otherwise Mr. the bridge behind us all do vn in a heap, and 
“Purdy would be our next prisdent be yond two toll-houses on top of it and as many as a 
“a doubt!” hundred folks splashed into the water, all

He spent a night withRufus King atlamai- mixed up together one top of ’tntlier. The 
and on his return to town the next morning President looked over iiis Shoulder, and see- 
lie said to me “Ah, Sir, only for that nnfor- ing I was safe behind him, called out for’Mr. 
“tunatc vote on the Missouri question; lie is Van Buren, and asked me to ram and see if 
“the man of my choice—the genuine English he was hurt. I told him he had forgot him- 
“gen tleman ofthe Old School—just the right self, for Mr. Van Buren, wasn’t in the com- 
“man, Sir, for these degenenerate times— pany; but Mr. Woodbury and Mr. Cass 
“but Missouri has destroyed his chance for- were in for it, for I could see them Hnunder- 
ever!” ing about in the water now. Run, Major,

In the spring of 1824, I received a letter said the President, and give them a lift, 
from him requesting me to engage passage Take Mr. Woodbury first, you know I can’t 
for himself and his faithful man John on board spare him.
the Liverpool packet of 16th May. He So there was a parcel of us took hold and 
reached town the day before the vessel sail- ] went to hauling of ’em out of the water like 
ed, and I had a busy day with him. At night 
I told him that 1 would call upon him the 
next morning at half past 9 o’clock, and I
1,egget of l,lm to have nil lit. lu^tyn^c, Cv-.,
in readiness to be taken downj to the steam
boat which would start for the ship precisely 
at 10 o’clock.

M..-—
The Longitude Dtsoov^nv. It np

pears by a communication in the Cincin 
nati Republican, that the longitude is at 
length discovered. Captain' Benjamin 
Jones Shain of Cincinnati, a native of Del- 

, has constructed a mathematical 
figure, from which he says that he can 
ascertain a ship’s longitude at sea, by 
first having the latitude, the bearings oj 
an object, and the assistance of some nau

tical! tables.
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Thirdly. Let our 
thorities absolutely prohibit the traffic in 
ardent sprits, by wholesale or retail, in 
any population, great or small, when 
the approach of cholera is threatened.
If this cannot be done in anticipation, it 
should by all means be enforced on the 
first appearance of the disease in any city, 
town or village.

Fourthly. Let all our prisons, alms
houses, or other crowed apartments, as 
those of the poor especially, be daily sub
jected to inspection, cleansing and ven
tilating, and let special attention be paid 
to the quality of the meat and other arti
cles of provision.

Fifthly. Let physicians be appointed 
and stationed day and night, in every 
neighbourhood, on the first appearance 
of the epidemic, to be accessible at all 
times by the poor, for the treatment of the 
premonitory symptoms, and let the plan 
of treatment agreed on by the Medical 
Department of the Board of Health, re
quiring uniform and discreet depletion, 
and absolutelj forbidding the use of opi
um or ardent sprits, either as a preven
tive or cure, except under such restric
tions ar, said department might accurate
ly define.

Sixthly. Let clean hospital buildings 
be provided convenient to every section 
to which those who by neglect of the pre
monitory symptoms, or mismanagement, 
or imprudence of any kind, shall suffer an 
attack, may be promptly sent, and let the 
plan of treatment be defined and enforced; 
and on any extensive fatality occurring 
in any one of these,let there be an imme
diate change in the professional head of 
the Medical Department.

Seventhly. Let measures be taken to 
enlighten the people generally in the na
ture of the disease, its causes 
ble character, and especially its 
giousness, and this may be done by the 
circulation of handbills and tracts.

Let a system of diet and reg
imen be promulgated according to the 
dictates of enlightened science, and let 
this system be recommended through the 
clergymen of every congregation, espec
ially insisting upon total abstinence from 
all stimulating or astringent drinks.

If these, or equivalent means be 
ployèd in anticipation, or on the first ap
pearance of the epidemic in any place, 
its prevalence will be short, and the 
ror occasioned by its fatality will be 
greatly diminished, if not entirely remo
ved. But if our municipal authorities 
will neglect their duty until the filth of 
our streets, wharves, and other public 
places, becomes proverbial, as during 
the past summer, and only begin their 
activity and zeal when the miasma lias 
been generated, the mischief will be to a 
great extent irreparable; and the very- 
process of cleaning to which they may af
terwards resort, too often'will be found 
only to aggravate the rage ofthe epidem-

At a Meeting of Ladies, held on the 
27th March, 1833, with a view to Estab
lish a Correspondence with American La
dies, who take an interest in the Ameri- 

Colonization Society, it was stated 
that the Meeting are moved to this 
sure, by the hope of attaining the whole, 
■or the principal part of the following ob
jects:—
I.—The Extension of Christian Intercourse. 

Every movement which enlarges Chris- 
sympathy carries in its bosom a 

double blessing: it blesses the giver and 
the receiver; and if, haply these parties 
meet in a simultaneous effort to conv?^ 
relief to a third, the blessing is more than 
doubled: it is reflected back in many forms 
on all concerned.

In this view, the principles of true phi
lanthropy, and of sound patriotism 
rage us to seek an intercourse with those 
females in the United States, who com
mend themselves to our esteem, and in
vite our imitation, by their affectionate 
exertions on behalf of the Negro, 
but recently might too justly be said to 

have none to help him.” 
in the world women from whom we can 
expect to meet so true a response to our 
sentiments and principles, as from the 
intelligent Females of the United States; 
and there is no cause in which we can 
more cordially join. Therefore, confi
ding in the sympathy of Christain sisters, 
we address ourselves to the Female Sup
porters of the Colonization Society. With 
them we would unite our prayers, that 
even through this feeble instrumentality, 
“Ethiopia may stretch out her hands to 
G-oA.”

ery.
“Gov
“Lion and the Jackall have divided the 
"spoils between them, sir, but if I had 
‘‘my way, I would ‘unmuzzle the ox 
“which treadclh out the corn.’ ” He also 
said that he thought the Marquis of Wel
lesley must be an impartial man, because 
he received the violent abuse of both par
ties—-“no small compliment to a states
man, sir, in the present state otlreland!”

we

A Temporary Withdrawal.' Such is the 
unpopularity of the Vice President in
Pennsylvania, that his organ in this city
has thought it prudent to declare that 
“Mr Van Buren is not a candidate lor 
any office”—and that “whether he will 
ever be thought of as a candidate at all, 
depends upon his own behaviour as Vice 
President.’—[Philadelphia Inquirer.]
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From the Cincinnati Gazette, June 19.
Post-Master Gbnkral.——Mr. Barry 

the Postmaster General, arrived in this 
citv or. Monday evening. He partakes 
of ihe public dinner with Mr. Webster 
this day. President, Secretary of State, 
Secretery Navy, Secretary at War East
__Postmaster General West—Whist, not

■d of ‘THE TRAVELLING CAB-

cncou-

a woi 
I NET.’

The changeable silk of which the robes of 
office are sometimes composed, reminds us 
of an anecdote, not wholly inappropriate, 
perhaps, to the matter referred to. A yc.n 
or two since as the stage coach was passing 
thro’ one of our villages, a little flaxen-head
ed, urchin followed by the side of it, bare 
headed, raising his hat to receive a douceur. 
One of the passengers asked him—Are you 
for Clay or Jackson? “A little of both,” he 
replied briskly, “with a touch of the Anti- 
Mason,”— N.' Y. Com. Adv.

The French editors are very indignant 
at the idea which Earl Grey conveyed in 
the British House of Lords, of a relin
quishment of Algiers by I- ranee, 
say—

"It is a great fault to have open nego
tiations on such a question. 1* ranee is 
mistress at home, and has no more occa
sion to apply to the English for the inves
titure of Algiers, than they had to apply 
to France for the Investiture of Ireland. 
We possess this territory by more liberal 
and just titles than England possesses 
Gibraltar,Malta, and the Ionian Islands. 
Shall, then, France be the only country 
in Europe that has not her right engraven 
on her sword?”

who

There are noti.

►X-They
A Dutch Sermon.—The following ad

mirable production, delivered before a 
company of volunteer soldiers, during our 
revolutionary struggle, upon the eve of 
their going “lortli to glorious war, 
calculated to inspire them with Herculean 
strength and courage: Mine friends, ven 
first you come here, you vas poor, and 
now, friends, you is prout: and yous got
ten on your unicorns, and dem vits you 
like a dong’s on a nog’s pack; now friends 
let me dell you dis. aman is a man if he’s 
no bigger as my dumb. Ven Tavid vent 
out to fight mit Goliah he doolc nothing 
vid him put one sling; now dont mistake 
me, mine friends; it was not a rum sling,* 
no, nor a gin sling, no, 
made vit hickory stick. Now ven Goliah 
seen Tavid coming, he says “You little 
scoundrel, does you come to vight me? 
I vill give you to the pirdsofthe fielt and 
the peasts ofthe air.” Tavid says, “Go
liah, Goliah, the race is not always mit 
the schtvifi, nor ish the battle mit the 
strong; and a man is a man if he’s no 
bigger as my dumb.”

a sthone in his sling, and he drowsil 
at Goliah, and knocks him rite in the 
vorehead, and den Tavid takes Goliah’s 
swort, and cuts off his head—and den all 
do pretty gals comes 
flowers in iiis way, and sung, “Saul is a 
créât man, vor he has kilt his thousands, 
put Tavid his greater as he, 
kilt Goliah.” Now mine friends, when 
you cocs out to fight mit the British, 
member what I dell you, dat aman is a 
man if he’s no bigger as my dumb.

Moreover, we owe to America a debt,
In the matter of her Negro population 
which all our efforts will not be able to 
discharge. It was from ourcountry that 
she received at first the baneful boon of 
Slavery. In the case of Pennsylvania, she 
received it most reluctantly, groaned un
der it while it endured, and at last it 
formed one of the most prominent rea
sons for casting off her allegiance to the 
mother country, and she forced her way 
to independence that she might rid her
self of this crime. Virginia,Maryland,the 
Carolinas,and'Georgia, were alike averse 
to Slave-holding, and one or more of these 
öiatca made powerful remonstrances to 
the British throne which were not suc
cessful.

To Africa, also, we owe a debt, which 
no aspirations, no exertions, no sacrifi
ces, on ourpairt, will be sufficient to can
cel. The tenants of her wilderness have 
been in turn incited to barbarity, and ing room, writing a .letter, with alarge Bible 
made subjects of cruelty by Britons. If open before him, and John on the floor most- 
they have trusted a white man, they have engaged unpacking a trunk! “What'
. ' » . n Tn t. . ’, 3 , “in the world is the matter, Mr. Randolph:been betrayed. If they have heard the cxclaimed L ..Do yovl know that it is al- 
name-of °ur God, it was i*n profanation., “most 10 o’clock., anil the steamboat never 
and blasphemy. If their benighted minds ««waits a minute for any person?” “I can- 
were ever led to a comparison between “not help it sir,*’’replied he; “I am all con- 
the religion of the white and black man, “fused this morning; I am just writing a fare- 
it was to prefer their-©wn'cruel supersti- "well letter to my constituents, and would 
lions and puerile ceremonies to't'he light “y°u believe it, Sir, I have forgotten the ex- 
of that religion which was dishonoured, "act words of a quotation from the Bible 

w,. ° n i . .1 r * t -"which I must usejana as you know I alwaysWe are called upon, therefore, to lie , e corlectl j canno/g0 on ti„ i find ft.
exceedingly glad that Amencalias at last .„J never was at fault before, 
planted the tree of Christian Liberty on '.»the quotation,” I asked; perhaps I can as- 
the promontory of Liberia. We are cal- “sist you, for time is precious.” “Why,” 
led upon to cheer her in her enterprise, “said he, “it begins‘How have I loved thee, 
not of benevolence only, but of restitution, “oh Jacob’—but for the life of me I cannot 
We are cailled upon to combine our pray- “remember the other words. Here, you 
ers. our hopes, our efforts, with hers, th,e ,)dde R1’t' '00[ ovel‘ whilst I
and to do what we can to plant our tree the,.r?{ ?,f thc lcltf . d,e.ar

i ... • j . 1 ait “Sir, replied I, “you cannot wait to do this;also on that injured shore. Anti, if we ,..but ,et ^ take letter, Bible andall on board 
obey this call, -we shall, in return, acquire “the boat, where you will have ample time 
lor ourselves Christian friends in Anieri- “to complete your quotation before we reach 
ca, who while they add to our interest in "the ship.
this perishing life, will swell our expec- tation; and then he suddenly said, 
tations of that glorious and blessed as- ‘‘Sir, I will not take John with me, 
semby in the life that is to come, where, "must get'back'his passage money’! 
through redeeming mercy, we may hope /°’>n w'dl 5'°"’’, * exclaimed; why,
to meet them face to face. th" ,s onl>' «’ecollect how much you

a i i :i : c • . t i suffered last voyage for want of him!” “Sir,A Ladies Liberia Society has been “I have decided; the question is no longer o- 
tormed in Ldinbui gh, and it is probable “pen to discussion. John has disobliged me, 
that the objects ot the Colonization So- “lie lias become spoiled bv your free blacks, 
cicty will be promoted by the co-opera- “and I don’t want to have to take care of 
tion of these benevolent females.— U. S. “him." Then turning to poor John, whovvas 
Gaz. much distressed, be gave him a long list of

instructions as to Lis journey back to Virginia; 
and when be had just concluded, he said to 
him in a sarcastic manner, “Now John, you 
“have heard my commands—but you need 
“not obey them. When ynt get to Phila- 
“delphia, call on the Manumission Society, 
“and they will make you Jree, and I shall not 
“look after you!” This was too much for 
poor John, who replied in much agitation— 
“Master John, that is too hard—you know 
“I love you—and you know you’ll find me at 
"Roanoke when you come back!”

and cura-
conta- was

Eighlly.

so many drowned rats. But we got ’em all 
out alive, except a few young things they 
called dandies; they looked s 
ici ait over mat we couldn’t make out whe
ther they were alive or dead. So 
’em up to dry and left ’em; and I went on to 
help the President review the troops on the 
battery, as they call it, and a grand place it 
is tu. I’ve seen more fine shows here, it 
seems to me, than ever I see before in my 
life.—Such a sight of folks, and fine ladies, 
and fine houses, and vessels, and steamboats, 
ami flags flying, and cannons firing, and fire 
works a whisking about, I never sec the beat 
of it. I didn’t think there was so much fun 
in this world before, for all I’ve been about 
so much at Madawaska and among the nulli- 
ers and all round.

But I cant tell you much about it till 
get there, for I cant find any time to write. 
I’ve only catched a lew minutes this

era-after they gotThe Author of Junius.—The Belfast (Ire
land) Whig of thq.9th ult. contains the 
following:

“Lord Grenville, now very old, is se
riously indisposed. On his death, the se
cret respecting the author of “Junius’s 
Letters,” will be disclosed—his lordship 
having long been in possession of it. The 
documents are at Stow, the seat of the 
Duke of Buckingham, who is also ill.”

B. D. Owen and Francis Wright.—Sev
eral of our country subscribers have express
ed a desire to hear something of Rorkrt 
Dale Owf.n and Francis Wright.—The 
former, as our readers have been informed by 
our list of passengers, lias arrived in this 
city, accompanied by iiis lady, a brother, 
two or three sisters, and Mr. D. Ahusmont 
(Francis Wright’s husband.)

Francis'Wright, we learn, iiad made prep
arations to accompany her husband to this 
■country, but the sickness of her infant pre
vented it. It is her intention to visit thc 
United States as soon as convenient, proba
bly next fail). While affairs in Europe con
tinue in a state so interesting and unsettled as 
at present, they will not fix on any place for 
a permanent residence.

Mr. Owen, and Mr. D’Avusmont will 
leave in a few days for New Harmony, at 
which place the former gentleman intends to 
locate Iiis family residence.—Ai Y. Sentinel.

To prevent thcjmnoyance of Flics.—Far
mers might easily save the flesh of hor
ses and cows, and confer a great kindness 
■on their.animals, to preventing the usual 
annoyance of flies, by simply oiling the 
parts mostexposed. Flies will not alight 
a moment on the spot over which an oil
ed sponge has been pressed. Probably 
.either fish .or flaxseed oil would answer, 
but what I have known used with success 
was the Tanner’s oil. Every man who is 
CQHtpasSioinate to his beast ought to use 
this simple remedy, and every livery 
stable, and country Inn, ought to have a 
supply at hand for the use ol travellers.

Greenfield Gazette.

laid a slingit vas
ter-

Next morning I accoulingly called on him 
at Bunker’s, expecting to find him in perfect 
readiness; but what was my astonishment up
on entering iiis room., to see him in the dress-

So Tin id he fix
es

we

out and strewedevening
while the president is gone into Mr. Niblo’s 
garden. One of the master sights that I’ve 
yet seen was that balloon that went up this 
afternoon, carrying a man with it. Poor fel
low, I dont much think lie'll over get hack 
again, for he looked to me the last I see of 
him as though he would land in England, 
or thc moon, or some other country.

All these sights kept us back a little Ion 
ger than we expected. I dont think 
shall be in Portland before thc 28th or 29th 
of this month. So I thought I’d just write 
you a line that you might be down there 
about that time. In haste, your loving 
neffu.

ir.

DECLINE OF BRITISH INFLUENCE 
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN. 

(From the Guardian.)
We-still exercise an absolute sovereignty 

over the little peninsula of Gibraltar, °and 
thc strong but diminutive island of Malta- 

now we ; end a protective sovereignty over the Ionian 
Isles, calculated to give usa defensive con- 
trol over the affairs of those countries which 
border upon the Adriatic; and in some 
though a less extensive degree, an influence 
upon the concerns of Greece and the Archi
pelago generally. I he connecting chain of 
its influence was our former, our natural 

From the New Fork Journal of Commerce. and, we may say, our necessary alliance with 
It may be proper to remind our rea- tl'n orte>established our impor-y,°<T.lief to those who on the 1st Jan. 1831, range of the coasts of Asia Minor on "he 

were 'indebted to the U.States in any sum northern, Syria on the eastern and Ecvnt 
or sums which they are unable to pay, with the States of Africa tributary to the 
expire in the month of March, 1834.— | Porte, on the southern shore of the Mediter- 
Utuler these acts, an application made | r?nean‘ This, we say, was once our posi- 
to the Secretary of -the Treasury, setting I tIci‘, , „
forth that the applicant has no property We have GibraU-fri“f Prc5cnt? 
to pay the same, and that he has done tion tothc sôuhèn '„‘il !>dtli-
noactfradulentlytodeprive the U. States te,",":^ "f::;:',;;-;;

of their legal priority, will entitle the ap- opposite shore of Africa, at a point which 
pliccnt to an investigation of his affairs for all purposes within the Mediterranean is 
by the Committee of Insolvency. Upon as far superior to Gibraltar as the latter i 
such investigation, if the truth of the superior to all others for controlling the 
statements in his petition be established, EaSe through the Straits, 
he is of course discharged by the Secre
tary from his debts to the United States.
We are informed that many applications 
have been made by persons in this city, 
and that, with one exception, all have 
been successful. The Committee have

vor he has

“What is re-

Cnbbelt’s Magazine—is the title of a 
periodical established by the two sons of 
William, Cobbctt, M. P—The Atlien*- 

speaks ofthe beginning as promising; 
says there are good papers in it, both lit
erary and political, the latter of 
are calculated to be popular; and quotes 
from it the following satirical summary 
of moral merits of some of the standard 
modern novels.

“ Would you seduce a wife? Falkland 
shall teach you to do it witli gravity and 
dignity. Would you murder? Eugene 
Aram shall show you its necessities for 
the public advantages. Would you rob? 
Paul Clifford shall convince you of the 
injustice of security, and of the abon,iin- 
ablencss of the safty ofa

um

MAJOR JACK DOWNING. which
To this he agreed at some hesi- 

“Well, 
and you 
” “No

purse on a moon
light night. Would ycu eat? Turn with 
Harry Bertram and Dandie Dinmont to
the round ol heel. Would you drink?__
Friar 1 uck is the jolliest of companions. 
Would you dance, dress, und drawl,
Belham shall take you into tuition.__
Would you lie. fawn and flatter? Andrew 
Wylie shall instruct you to crawl up
wards, without the slime betraying yout 
path. Would you yawn, doze, sleep 
dream? Cloudesley shall do it for 
for the space of the first volume.

-■“»a q a«.-.—
From the “Three Years in North America.”

Intellectual Labor.—Sir Humphrey 
Davy justly remarks, that the results of in
tellectual labor, or of scientific
permanent, and incapable of being lost__
Monarchs change their plans, governments 
their objects, a.fleet or an army effect their 
purpose, and then pass away; but a piece 
of steel touched by the magnet preserves its 
character forever, and secures to man the 
dominion of the trackles ocean. The do
minion of the Britons in Asia may share thc 
fate of the Tamerlane; but the steamboat 
■which ascends the Delaware, the Mississip
pi., and the St. Lawrence; will continue to be 
used, and will ca 
proved people into be deserts of North A- 
jnerica, and into the wilds of Canada.

The Hon. Timothy Pitkin is cngagied 
on a continuation of his valuable “Sta
tistics of the United States.” 
use the latest materials, and particularly 
exhibit the condition of our West India 

■ trade since Mr. M’Lane’s Agreement.
Nat. Gazette..

is
genius, rre pas-

- From the territo
ry of Algiers, our kind allies are extending 
their influence eastward and westward; and 
if Lord Palmerstone be much longer Foreign
Minister of England, we shall find them
tabhshed at 1 angien, disputing the command 
of the Straits, and at 1 unis equally control!- 
ing the islands of Sicily and Sardinia, and the 
western shores of Italy, from the Carabian 
capes to the gull of Genoa. We have Mai- 
tai. With the possession ofTunis—and, for 
aught we know, Tripoli, which may even be 
contemplated as the boundary of the French 

present oppor- > African empires—Malta would be reduced 
to a third-rate degree of importance. We

,, ............................. I have sovere.gnty of the Ionian Islands, giv-
Mr. Inrartl s will.— I he Commission- J ‘"g ns, to a certain extent, a control over the 

■ers of .the Girard estate have been instruc- ! affairs of the Adriatic, and thus opening Italy 
ted by the Councils of Philadelphia to i ’ts eastcrn boundary. Here, again, we 
resist the charge of 816,378 for commis- Kre FoulJterac[ecl our worthy allies of the 
sions, by the Executors of Mr. Girasd’sj haveCfni.rmieh« *""? °[ profound peace, 
will ( ,ve forcibly possessed themselves of the

! principal towns of the Pontifical states within

The Lynchburg Virginian asks if it be 
possible that John Randolplqof Roanoke, 
fraternized with “the great bug-hear fed
eralist,” the editor of the National Ga- 

Mr. Randolph was intimately 
connected with greater hug-bears of the 
kind, during the war with Great Britain. 
He was ot the “Royal George”mess .at 
Georgetown; gave -Rufus King a prefer
ence overall other politicians; lived and 
acted with Hanson and Grosvenor, .and 
fraternised, almost exclusively, with the 
principal adversaries of the administra
tion. His speeches against the war 
were received and reprinted in Great 
Britain as the strongest testimony in lice 
lavor. Mr. Stevens, the author of War 
in Disguise, edited one of them on that 
.account, 8tc.

es-zetter on
you..

I really felt indignant, and said-'‘tVell, 
“Mr.RandoIph,I should not have leliev- 
“ed this: I thought you had more com- 
“passion. Surely you have punished 

him enough by leaving him behind, 
without hurting his feelinga;—you have 
made the poor fellow cry” “Whit!” 

said be quickly, “does he shed tears’?” 
“Yes,” replied I, “I saw them myself.” 
“He shall go with me. John take down 
your baggage!” was the end of .this .cur
ious scene. John instantly brightened 
up—forgot his master’s anger, and in 
short time I bid them both good bye.

now several cases before them. We 
would advise all who are laboring under 
the depressing influence of hopeless 
debts, under the above circumstances, 
to avail themselves of the 
tunity.

Columbus, (Geo.) June 15.—Choient 
famine.— 1 he fear at first prod uced im 

this place by the approach of the choli- 
seems lo have entirely passed awavr 

and given place to the Tear of anothw* 
scourge equally painful—that is famine-.

Since the rumor readied this placie 
that the Cholera was at the Bay, thei* 
has been a great scarcity of the p oducas 
■>i the country in our 
barrels of flour

the civilization of an im-
u era,

lie will

market.
arrived the other day, aitid 

were sold off immediately at 813 
barrel.

A fe »v
a
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